We would like to give appreciation to our steering committee, which helped us here at UCSB immensely in designing an inspiring program and making this conference happen.

Diane Behling  UC Santa Cruz
Karl Brown  UC Office of the President, UC Merced, CIEE
Dan Burgoyne  Sustainability Manager, Department of General Services
Marc Fisher  Associate Vice Chancellor, Facilities Management
Chuck Haines  Resource Planning Coordinator, Housing & Residential Services
Warren Jacobs  CSU University Architect, Chancellor’s Office
Aaron Klemm  CSU Energy Program Manager
Mo Lovegreen  UCSB, Dept. of Geography
Mark Hunter  Director of Facility Services, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Katie Maynard  UCSB Sustainability, Education and Outreach Coordinator
John Melack  Acting Dean, Bren School
Maric Munn  UC Office of the President
Mark Stemen  Faculty, Chico State
Matthew St. Clair  Sustainability Specialist, UC Office of the President
Dave Weil  Asst. Director, UCSD Facilities Management Building Commissioning & Sustainability
Jocelyn Orr  CSU Humboldt Undergraduate Student, representative to Renew,CSU
Betty Seto  UCSB Bren School, Graduate Student, Campus Climate Neutral Brem School Group Project
Paige Macias  Assistant Vice Chancellor, UC Irvine
Adam Green  Faculty, Santa Barbara City College

We would also like to extend appreciation to a number of others who were instrumental in designing the tracks of the conference:

Jeff Dozier  UCSB Faculty
Arjun Sarkar  UCSB Transportation Specialist Staff
Dorothy Le  Undergraduate Student, UCLA, Representative of Move UC, the transportation campaign of the California Student Sustainability Coalition (CSSC)
Lori Hoffman  Business and Finance Operations, UC Office of the President
Mike Marzolla  UC Agricultural Resources Cooperative Extension
Lin King  R-4 Coordinator at UC Davis
Jon Root  Recycling Coordinator, CSU Long Beach
Perrin Pellegrin  Sustainability Manager, UC Santa Barbara
Bonnie Crouse  Assistant Director, Dining Services, Housing and Residential Services, UC Santa Barbara
Tim Galerneau  Representative of UC Foods, Campaign of the California Student Sustainability Coalition (CSSC)
Maren Poitras  Undergraduate Student, UCSB, UC Foods Representative
Scott Mackenzie  Sustainable Purchasing Coordinator, UCSB

And to the following staff, to the following staff and students that have supported us throughout this process:

Rich Kildare  Website design and updates
Maral Tashjian  Graphic Arts
Whitney Morris  Guidance and legwork in overall conference planning
Miki Swick  Sally Vito
Eriko MacDonald  Staff for helping us achieve our goal of 70% organic food and all reusable or biodegradable dishes

Special Events
Catering
UCen Catering
UCSB Dining
Commons
Stephen Cataldo  SpaceShare which has made our ridesharing easy!
Michelle Keuper  Financial Assistant to Geography
Mary Ann Hopkins  Campus Recycling Coordinator
Laura Harrison  Student in AS Recycling

From your Conference Organizing Team:

Katiyana Williams  student intern
Christian Port  student intern
Mary Jo Snively  student intern
Ian Peterson  student intern
Mo Lovegreen  MSO Geography Department and Campus Sustainability Coordinator
Perrin Pellegrin  Sustainability Manager, Facilities Management, UCSB
Katie Maynard  UCSD Sustainability Coordinator